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Bastille 2.0: “Real Regime Change”: Building Protest and Resistance against the Covid-19
Agenda

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, October 21, 2021

The  unspoken  truth  is  that  the  novel  coronavirus  provides  a  pretext  and  a  justification  to
powerful  financial  interests  and  corrupt  politicians  to  precipitate  the  entire  World  into  a
spiral  of  mass  unemployment,  bankruptcy,  extreme  poverty  and  despair.

There Has Been No Mandatory Vaccination Executive Order

By Renee Parsons, October 20, 2021

Let’s assume for the moment that the Biden EO had actually been promulgated.  The issue
is  whether  a  hypothetical  Executive  Order  to  the  Occupational  Health  and  Safety
Administration (OSHA)  has the constitutional authority to issue a regulation to determine
Covid as a ‘grave health concern” to the nation.

The Noose is Tightening, the Clock is Ticking: Justin Trudeau’s “Covid Mandate” against
Canadians, Both “Unvaccinated” and “Vaccinated”

By Marina Bulatović, October 20, 2021

Trudeau announced better days ahead for Canada after his victory, and he declared new
COVID-19 measures already on October 6, with numerous private companies informing their
employees by e-mail on the same day that they would lose their jobs if they failed to get
vaccinated by December 31 of this year.
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Forced Vaccination Was Always the End Game. America’s Move Towards Authoritarianism

By Barbara Loe Fisher, October 20, 2021

With the exception of Pearl Harbor and Sept. 11, 2001, Americans have not been attacked
by an enemy on our own soil. Unlike countries in Europe during World War II, America has
never been occupied by a military force or locked down under martial law.

End the Covid Fraud and Global Genocide Now!

By Walter Gelles and The White Rose UK, October 20, 2021

Named after the famous German underground movement The White Rose (Die Weisse Rose)
which  distributed  leaflets  calling  on  people  to  resist  the  Nazi  regime,  The  White  Rose
UK urges people everywhere to resist the medical/political tyranny being carried out under
the guise of a fake pandemic.

Taiwan Deaths from COVID-19 Vaccination Exceed Deaths from COVID-19

By Medical Trend, October 20, 2021

On October 7th, the death toll after vaccination in Taiwan reached 852, while the death toll
after  the  COVID-19  was  diagnosed  [largely  based  on  the  flawed  PCR  test]  was  844.  The
number of deaths after vaccination exceeded the number of confirmed deaths for the first
time.

“The Killing of Gaddafi 10 Years Ago Has Resulted in the Death of the Nation of Libya and
the Destruction of Its People”

By Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, October 20, 2021

Few understand the evil intentions of their rulers and the way government is used to enrich
the elite. British journalist Richard Medhurst explains how ten years ago US and French
elites destroyed an entire country.

Nebraska  Attorney  General:  Healthcare  Providers  can  Legally  Prescribe  Ivermectin  and
Hydroxychloroquine for Treatment of COVID

By Informed Choice Washington, October 20, 2021
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The Nebraska AG continues on to provide much evidence for the history of the safety and
effectiveness of  ivermectin,  and to chastise the FDA for its  clear attempt to undermine its
use.

Testaments and Blood Samples to Establish a “Global DNA Data Bank”?

By Peter Koenig, October 20, 2021

To make sure that you have had your mRNA gene-modifying killer-shot, in the form of one of
the multiple boosters that will soon become compulsory, there will be blood-sample spots
around countries. So as to extend your covid-vaxx certificate, you will have to give a blood
sample.

U.S. Billionaires Got 62 Percent Richer During Pandemic. They’re Now Up $1.8 Trillion.

By Chuck Collins, October 20, 2021

America’s  billionaire  bonanza  demonstrates  the  flaws  in  our  current  economic  and  tax
systems President Biden and Democrats in Congress are trying to remedy by advancing a
$3.5  trillion  budget  package,  which  has  already  passed the  U.S.  Senate  and is  being
considered in the U.S. House today.
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